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NDAC-NDIJ Niclcl8 Series Opens Here Tonight At 8 

- · • •• Don Fougner Jerry Geisler 

Director Announces Cast For LCT Play; 
Production Dates Set For March 7 -9 

The cast for "What Every Wo
man Knows," Little Country Thea
tre winter-term play has been an
nounced by Miss Constance West, 
director. This four-act comedy by 
J. M. Barrie will be presented 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 
March 7, e, and 9 unde the spon
sorship of the Edwin Booth club. 

Zoe Nelson, a senior In AAS, 
is featured In the leading feml· 
nine role. She portrays Maggie, 
a plain, quaint Scotch girl with 
old-fashion ways. Her IHdlng 
man is David Parker, a freshman 
maiorlng in chemistry. David 
plays an earnest, humorless 
Scotch youth, John Shand. 

Maggie's wily Scotch father is 

Southemaires, Noted 
Quartet, To Appear 
Here Monday, March 5 

The Southernaires, noted Negro 
quartet, will appecr in concert at 
Festival hall Monday, March 5. 
Students will be admitted upon 

played by George Long who hails 
from Winnipeg, Canada and is a 
senior in Arts and Science. His 
two sons, David and James, are por
trayed by Neil Moen, AAS junior, 
and Leland Elhard. Elhard, a 
sophomore in Arts and Science, 
had earlier experience this year 
in the role of a guard in "Anti
gone". 

Joan McKenzie, AAS freshman, 
plays the beautiful English noble
woman, Lady Sybil Tenderton; and 
Betty Lou Danielson, another 
freshman in AAS, enacts a keel! 
French Comtesse. Ed Schweizer, 
senior chem major from Quintana, 
Argentina takes 'i:he part of Mr. 
Venables. The role of Mr. Feikie 
is played by Eugene Osieckie from 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Karen Johnson, freshman in 
AAS, performs the duties of script 
girl. The play is under the general 
supervision of A. G. Arvold. 

Preliminary Brevities 
Acts Judging Complete 

activity c rds. Preliminary judging of Bison 
The Southernaires have ranked Brevities acts was completed last 

among the greatest singing quar- night in Festival hall. The judge's 
tets since their organization in decision as to what acts will be in-
19~9. T~ey w~n i_mmedi~te popu- eluded in his year's varsity show 
lar1ty with then- f1;st radio broad- will be announced early next week 
~ast over the National B!oad.~as.t- according to Ralph Christensen, 
mg system 20 yea~s ago. ow tneir I show's publicity di.rector. 
Sunday program lS !>roadcast to Judges for the preliminary 
more than 200 stations of the eliminations were Leonard Sack
American Broadcasting system at ett and Miss Starr Hacker of the 
10:30 a.m. English dept.· Edward Johnson 

Their repe.rtoire cover songs speech; Robert Wattson, engl,.: 
f~om the classics, folk songs, melo- Hring; and Daniel Posln, phy• 
dies of modern composers, as well sics. 
as Negro spirituals. The show will go into rehear al 

1-F Ball Set March 9 
next week according to director 
Walt Chri tensen. Production date 
are April 17-18-19. 

, ., 
Art Bunker 

Sioux Writer Looks 
For Lively 

Series 
By HANK HANNIS 

NDU Dakota Student Sports Editor 

The only prediction from up 
here in the north country is that 
the NDU basketl,allers will meet 
the NDAC Bison tonight and Satur
day in the openers of the annual 
four-game series, and that the ser
ies is likely to be another rip
snorting one. 

Other than that, ain't nobody 
saying nothin', because memories 
of last year's debacle, when the 
Bison knocked the Sioux out of a 
slice of the conference title, are 
still fresh in Nodak minds. 

... 
Bob Grant Rod Fercho 

(Photos by Don c. Christensen) 

Big Rivalry Again Sees Heated Test 
Of Bison Defense And Sioux Offense 

BY IRV LETOFSKY 
SPHtrum Sports Editor 

Ancient rivals will clash tonight when the NDAC Bison 
renew the annual basketball grudge series with the Univer
sity of North Dakota Sioux as the upstate team invades the 
Bic.:on's home stronghold in the first half of North Dakota's top 
athletic event of the year. 

A royal battle is in prospect at the Fieldhouse in the first 
of two games of Fargo's share in the four-game blast. This 
end of the series concludes Saturday night, with the Grand 
Forks pair to be played next weekend. Tip-off for both games 

• • • is set for 8. 

Most Valuable Player The freshman game, usually play-
ed preliminary to the var ity con-

T h T B G• ests will be held at the Fieldhouse 
On the bHiS c,f comparative rop y O e IYen at 3 tomorrow afternoon. 

scores, of course the Sioux would B NDA( R h• h (I b 
rate H favorites, but as any two- J I II U As was the situation in last sea-
yHr old child knows, compara• son's rivalry, the series pits Bison 
tive scores mHn nothing ln this The Rahjah club, NDAC pep defense and Sioux offense. For 
rivalry. In fact, lust the other orgarJzation, will pr ent a the sea on the Herd has pasted an 
day, a two-yHr old child w111 offensive mark of 55 per game and 
heard to observe, "Comparative trophy to the most valuable a defensive average of 54.9, while 
scores mean nothing in the player in the NDAC-NDU bas- the NDU warriors have racked up 
Sioux-Bison rivalry." ketball series, Ralph Christen- 68.4 scoring average against a de-

So, nobody here is making book sen, Rahjah president, announ- fen ive mark of 66·4 per game. 
on the series and never have so ced today. Though the team won-lost re-
many limbs been filled with so cords reveal nothing pertinent in 
few people out on them, predicting The award will be presented this heated series-the Bison have 
results. to the player immediately fol- won 8 of 20 and the Sioux 9 of 19 

Sioux Coach Glenn ~ed) Jarrett lowing the final game at Grand - the conference pre-game aver
isn't letting his charges rest on Forks March 3. ages show a definite comparison 
their laurels (much more ~ncom- Judges wiil Le the sports edi- that paralells last season's pre-
fortable than Innersprings, any- t d d. f series record. or an ra 10 sportscasters o 
way), even after their fine appear- Fargo and Grand Forks. The Sioux, with a 5-5 North 
ance against Iowa Teachers last The trophy will remain in Central conference record, are 
Saturday. the custody of the school rep- tops in offense with 69.1 but last 

Jarrett, with an apprehensive resented by the athlete. The in defense with 67.7 scored 
y cast on the great defensive 1 ill ls · t against them. The Herd with a 

record of the Bison on their home P ayer w a O receive a o- 3.7 NCC standinn has the poorest ken award. • court~as been working his cager · scoring aver•ge ir, the loop with 
hard all week, brewing pecial 53.6 and the second bes defen-
Sioux medicine for the Bison. The Dance At Festival live mark with 57.6, topped only 
moke signal amanating from the by NCC leader Iowa Teachers 

The annual interfraternity Ball, ISA armory indicate a p cial offense All all college dance will be college which hH held confer-
spon ored by the Interfraternity Attention quare dance fan ! contrived just for the Herd. held after the game Saturday, Feb. ence opponents to 49.5 points per 
Council, will be held in the KC hall , ISA will sponsor a quare rlance SIOUX DEFENSE IMPROVING 24 in Festival hall. The dance i ' game. 
on Friday, March 9. The ball is party at their social m eting M"n- . pon ored by the Woman Athletic 
emiformal nd dancing will begin day evening Feb. 26. The party The. Sioux, too, have look~d A ociation and the Orchesis club. s far as home court records go, 

at 9. Don Auman an<l ll's orchestra I will start at 7 pm. in the Y audi- good m the def n department m Ticket are 35c and are being old the B' on have won 6 of 8 and the 
will furnish the music. toriurn. A caller will be on hanrl. I (Continu d on Page 7) 1 by members uf these organizations. 1 (Continued on Page 7) 
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7lteta ek, Di.am q,"l . • • Open Forum Slated Maior Phillips To Survey NW Schools 
Next Wednesday For Establishing Air ROTC Program I 

Theta Chi fraternity named its first Dream Girl Friday night 
at a fo rmal dance in the Moorhead Country club. 

V irginia Lee Arneson, junior in home economics, was present
ed with a trophy by Stan Lunde, chapter president, who acted as 
master of ceremonies. Miss Arenson, Gamma Phi Beta, was chosen 
from a group of six contestants each representing a campus soror
ity, The candidates were given gifts from the fraternity. 

Dancing music was furnished by Don Auman's orchestra fea
turing Sammy Kaye's latest release "My Dear Little Girl of Theh1 
Chi." Sammy Kaye, a Theta Chi alumnus, is also the author of 
''The Dream Girl of Theta Chi." 

An open forum will be staged in 
the main lounge of the college 
library on Wednesday, Feb. 28, to 
consider changes in the student 
constitution. One of the main rea
sons that changes are needed is 
that there has been some amount 
of disagr <?ement on class elections. 

The class elections which were 
held at the end of last fall term 
were thrown out because the laws 
by which the elections were run 

1 ·,;·er:, :::io~ adhered to. Those el.ec
tions were run by the laws govern
ing all campus elections. There 
are not laws at the present time in 
our constitution that even mention 
the class elections, let alone pro
vide regulations by which to run 

I them. At this forum it is expected 
that the students will voice their 
opinion on the subject and make 
those revisions that they deem 
necessary. 

Speakers at the forum will be 
Bob Johnson, LaVern Freeh, Bob 
Ouradnik and Ralph Christensen. 
They will explain the limitations 
and needs of the present constitu
tion. Harold Janneck will be the 
chairman of the discussion which 
will recognize ;,ny and all ccm
:nents from any individual or or
ganization that has any suggestions 
on changes that may or may not 
be made. 

Institute Adds Four ~i9ma Cki qweetkea1't . . . 
Books, Manuscripts 
To Study Collection 

Four manuscripts and books on 
North Dakota history have been 
adt!ed lo the orth Dakota Insti
tute for regional studies collection, 
according to Dr. G. E. Giesecke, 
director. 

Erling N. Rolfsrud of Deerwood, 
Minn., portrayer of the North Dako
ta scene, has presented the original 
manuscript of his new book, "Gop
her 'I"raiis for Papa;· whid1 ha, 
just been publi hed by the Augs
burgh Publishing Co. of Minneapo
lis. Earlier this year Rolfsrud gave 
the original manu cripts of his two
volume " Lan erns Over the Prair
ies." The new book-a children's 
story--derives its name from an in
cident in early Jamestown history. 
A country preacher there was paid 
in gopher tails because the parish
ioners were so poor that the could
n't pul money in the collection 
plate, but used gopher tails which 
could be reclaimed for bounty. 

Donna Thompson, 1950 Sigma Ch; Sweetheart, presents the 
trophy to Paula Swain. Paula was chosen as '51 sweetheart Satur, 
day night at the Sigma Chi ball held at the Frederick-Martin hotel. 

Maj. Robert E. Phillips, ~rofes
sor of air science and tactics at 
NDAC has bt.!en selected by the 
commanding general Tenth Air 
Force as a member of an Air Force 
team currently surveying colleges 
which have made application for 
the esablishment of an Air Force 
ROTC program at their institution . 

A new program calls for the es
tablishment of 62 new Air Force 
units throughout the country to a~· 
celerate the production of Rese rve 
Air officers. Maj. Fhilli!)s wili vis
it colleges and universities in 
Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin as 
his share in the nationwide ;.;;urvey. 
Facilities that can be util :ZE'd in 

ND Institute Sponsors 
Bookplate Contest 

H. Dean Stallings announced 
Tuesday for the North Dakota In
stitute for Regional Study that 
they will sponsor a contest for all 
high school and college students 
in the state for the purpose of de
signing a new bookplate to be 
used on the books belonging to 
the institute. 

The rules for the contest are as 
follows: 

1. The bookplate mu1t have out
side dimensions of 3x3 inche1. 

2. It must have written or print, 
ed on it these words; "North 
Dakota Institute fo r Regional 
Studi.ls, NDAC, Fargo, North 
Dakota." 

3. The plate mu1t have • design 
on it that has • defin ite sym• 
bolic relationship to the state 
of North Dakota. 

4. The plate must be turned in to 
the institute before April 30, 

1951. 
Prizes will be given for the first 

twelve best entries. These prizes 
are, 10 dollars for the first prize, 
five dollars for the second prize, 
and ten honorable mentions of one 
dollar each. 

The institute that is sponsoring 
this contest i a new organization 
on this :ampus. It is dedicate(! to 
study and research on North Da· 
kota and the surrounding area. 
Its four main aims are; 

1. To make a list of everything 
in the area that is of any his
torical or scientific signific
ance. 

2. To collect as much of that 
material as is po sible. 

3. To stimulate research in the 
area. 

4. To foster publications result
ing from that research. 

the program 11s well as school en
rollment are being checked. 

The date gathered will be m,cd 
by Headquarters USAF as the cri
teria for the selection of the 
schools that will have an Air Force 
program. 

Maj. Phillips has had consider
able experience in the Air ROTC 
organization. For the past two and 
one-half years be bas been the pro
fessor of air science and tactics at 
NDAC and while here has been 
especially active in increasing the 
enrollment in the Air program. 
The present cadet corps is the lar
gest in the 60 year history of the 
college. 

Electronic Positions 
Open In Research 

The Naval Research Laboratory 
in Washington, D. C., has a con
siderable number of Electronk 
Scientist positions open, due to an 
expanded program in electronics. 
Included are opportunities for re
search and development in com
munications, long range navi11ation 
search radar, electronic counter'. 
measures, and systems integration. 
A few of the specializations :.vail
able are receiver and transmitter 

, circuitry, television lechniauPs 
propagation, antennas, int~~r;;: 
ence studies, frequency stabiliza
tion, component miniaturization, 
piezo electric crystals, pulse cir
cuitry, cathode ray displays, servo
mechanisms, digital and analog 
data conversion and storage. 

Attractive working conditions in
clude good wages and promotion 
opportunities, the finest of scien
tific equipment and facilities, lib
eral vacation and sick leave, excel
lent arrangements for graduate 
academic study leading to higher 
degrees, and convenient housing. 

Salaries are $3:i.OO per year £or 
those having a Bachelor's degree. 
$3825 for a Master's degree and 
!j,4ROO fnr a n ot:'tor's d~gre". Prn
gessional research and design ex
perience may be credited toward 
a high position. Similar openings 
are available at salaries up to 
$6400 per year. 

Mr. 0 . Norgorden who i a 
member of the scientific staff of 
the Laboratory will visit the camp
u on Februnry 28th and March 1st. 
Anyone interested in these oppor
tunities may apply for w int.ervicw 
by leaving his name with fr . 
Gjernes, NDAC Placement Service. 

Edna LaMoore Waldo, former 
North Dakota resident, has given 
proof shPets of the first edition of 
her book, "Dakota;• published in 
1932. Mrs. Waldo bas made several 
other donations of her work to the 
institute. 

Medical College Tests 
At Concordia May 12 

Fitzloff Wins Jack Frost Queen Contest 

Medical college admission test 
will be given May 12 at Concordia 
College, according to Carl H. 
Schmidt, NDAC personnel director. 

Candidates who are seeking ad
mission to medical school in the 
Call of 1952 are advised to take the 
test. Many leading medical schools 
require that applicants complete 
these tests before making applica
tion. 

Lois Fitzloff, 19 year old opho
more in Home Ee, was crowned 
Queen of the Jack .Fro t Carnival 
by Marjorie Heger, 1950 queen, 
last Saturday night. Lois was spon
sored by Service Chevrolet. 

Lois, a Gamma Phi Beta i, 
president of the sophomore cla11. 
Other activities include Tryota, 
Art Club, NDAC campus corres
pondent to the Fargo Forum, 
and Spectrum society editor. 

Through the efforts of Milo 
Bryn of Rugby, freshman, AAS, 
O. T. Toffsrud h•s donated two 
of his historical books on Pierce 
county. The fir~t is a collection 
of incidents and folklor-"Fifty 
·vears in Pierce County"-pub
lished in 1943. The second is "A 
History of Pierc;e County," pub
lished in 1936. As Jack Frost Queen, Lois will 

Applications must be made two attend the St. Paul Winter Carni
"These represent valuable addi- weeks in advance to take the va l; the Minneapolis Acquatennial; 

tions to the library holdings on MCAT, which would neccessitate the Snow Festival at Aberdeen 
material pertaining to the region," that stud_ents complete forms b_e- South Dakota; Winter Haven at 
Dr. Giesecke pointed out. The In- fore April 28. Another MCAT will Sartell, Minnesota; and the Water 
itute is orking toward having a be giv n at - 'DAC on ov. 5, Carnival at Detroit Lakes. 

1-.a,1:n ... r-.nh;,.., 1 """ hnlrlin u rPntPr Srhmidt said. Aoolications for this ;~u·;,r ;;;;{~;i;l-p;rt~i~i~g t~--th~ I ;:-;~t--.:i:i~stbe s~bmitted before Oct. I 

ettlement, development, growth, 22. Forms and information book- LOST 
history, natural resources and cul-\ let~ are avatl~blc at the NDAC A red leather loose I af zipper 
ture of the region , Giesecke said. per onncl office. notebook. am , Kenneth Maczold 

engraved inside. Finc!cr please call 

1 
Kenny at 9908, Mens Dorm, or 

~ t11.den.ts! Convo Pep Rally 
Today, FesiivalHall, 9:40 

9691. 

·=· Dance Aft:er Both Nickle Series Games 
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Friday, February 23, 1951 

Konen Directs '33 
Bison Brevities 

Jim Konen 

(Editor's Not-This is the sixth 
in a series of sto ries about NDAC 
alumni who have figured promi, 
ne ntly in past Bison Brevitie1 
productions.) 

THE SPECTRUM 

AC Botany Department Phi Mu's Select Grant For Sweetheart 
Gets Austranian Plants 

Last year the botany department 
received a package of 250 spcimens 
of plants for the herbarium from 
Dr. Frank Hoflinger of Graz in 
southeastern Austria. He wished 
some North Dakota plants in re
turn, having become interested 
through Miss Ingrid Urschler who 
was here as an exchange ,;tudent 
the year before. An exchange 
package was sent to him last !all ' 
together with some to supplement 
the specimens which Miss Urschler 
had collected while she was he!·c. 

Graz is about the same lat itude 
as Farge at an altitude of about 
1500 feet on the Mur River, 
which comes from the eastern 
end of the Alps. This collection 
may not be representative of the 
flora but is interesting for a 
comparison. Some half do:ren 
species are identical, or n.-i11rly 
so, with plants fou nd in North 
Dakota. 

Bob Grant was recently elected Sweetheart of the Phi Mu's in 
intra-college competition. He was feted at a Valentine banquet. 

A few are interesting because 
they are so similar to American 
plants but considered distinct 
species. Two elms are easily rec
ognized as elms though they have 

Wm. Cavert: To Speak 
At Ag Econ Seminar 

OUR SPECIAL TY 

CHICKEN 
STEAK 

Pqe Th .... 

Farm Structures Class 
Visits Potato Center 

The advanced farm structures 
class made a 1:ield trip to Grand 
Forks on Tuesday, Feb. 20, to visit 
the Red River Valley potato re
search center. 

The purpose of this trip was to 
secure information on the develop
ment of potato storage design, and 
of potato handling equipment. 

While on the tour, the class vi&
ited several commercial storage 
plants in the area. 

• 
Manager-director of "Sky High," 

the 1933 Brevities was J . C. (Jim) 
Konen (Chem. '33). He was also 
active in promoting the 1931 and 
1932 varsity shows. 

larger fruits. A Juneberry looks Mr. William L. Cavert of the 
very much like ours and one blue- Farm Credit administration at St. 
bell is nearly the same ("our" Paul will speak on the "Impact of 
species occurs in Europe and Defense Program on Land Value.; 
Asia). The pasque flowers are es- and Problems of Inflation Control" FOUR AIR CONDITIONED '4t'IN4~ 1--' ~,... 
pecially interesting. One species at the agricultural economics sem'. ~ 1-Jns];;. -£~-MJ.~-.,_. Born and raised in Fargo, Konen 

graduated from Fargo High School 
in 1928 and received his B. S. deg
ree in chemistry in 1933. In 1935 
he compieted his M. S. degree at 
NDAC in chemistry. 

· 1 t th d BANQUET ROOMS r·--0-. 1s a mos e same as ours an inar at 4 p.m., Thursday, March J, 
another is similar but bas very Room 215, Morrill ball. All inter- Preferred by 
dark purple flowers. Many other estcd students and staff mPmbers Graver Coffee Shop 
plant.<; arl! ~imilar to, whili! a fl!W are welcome. , , ____ _______ _____ .I, Si:udenh .. 1:vervw"nere 
are quite different from American - • , •• 

During his college career Konen 
was active in SAE, Blue Key, chem
ists club, and many other campus 
activities. 

After receiving his master's deg
r ee he became associated with Ar
cher-Daniels Midland Co. in Min· 
neaPolis where he now is director 
of research. The firm is one of the 
nation's chief refiners of linseed 
and soybean oil. 

species. Some of the specimens 
will be on display in the exhibit 
case in the lower hall of Science 
building the next three weeks. 

Scie nce is a brotherhood. 

LOST 
A Post 11ideru le was lost on 

the campu1 Thursday, Feb. 15. 
Roger Stake printed o n case. 
Flnd•r please c•II 31181 . 

<11. Pl.ea""' eaj. 
Fine Food, Home Made Pastry 

614 - 1st Avenue North 

For t he Finest of Food uad Service Try the 

AIRPORT CAFE 
PARKING !'10 PROBLEM 

Administration Buildinc Hector Air Port 

FOR A MORE DELICIOUS, RICHE R , 
SMOOTHER I CE CREAM 

Ask For CASS CLAY 

Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery 
Moorhead 

Howat~'s 1:uttckoK 
Across from Campus 

Famous . . . 
MALTED MILKS 

LUNCHES & BRE AKFAST 
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

'lbe only Service 
Available today at Pre War Prices 

ACl'088 the Campus from NDAC 

ou .. new "UPSON· DOWNS" -.. -··~· 

e Navy CalF 
e Gr11y Suede 

LADIF.S' 
SHOES 

• 

., 

STREET 
FLOOR 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Serving the College Folb for 20 yean 
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Open letter To Bill Weaver 
Mr. Bill Weaver 
Sports Announcer, Radio Station WDA Y 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Mr. Weaver: 

NDAC Student 

February 23, 1951 

I Student Commission Minutes I 
FEBRUARY 20, 1951 

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Freeh. The roll was 
called. Biggs, Colliton and Kennedy were absent. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and approved as read. 

A letter was read from Margaret Sweeney, President of the Stud
ent Council of the College of St. Scholastica concerning the Third An
l!Ual Midwest Conference on Student Government to be held in Duluth 
Feb. 23, 24, 25. Discussion was held on the matter. Tewksbury moved 
that s .tudent Commission appoint Bristol and Johnson as s. c. repre
sentatives to the conference in Duluth, paying expenses up to $75. 
Seconded by McCalley. Motion was carried. 
. A letter was re11:d from the College Council concerning resumpt
ion of classes followmg a legal holiday and the Teacher Evaluation 
Plan as presentae~d by LaV.em Freeh. Prese~t practice with regard 
to the calender will be continued. The Council adopted action favor
able to the suggested "Student Evaluation of Teaching" . A special 
committee was appointedby Pres. Hultz to study plans and procedures 
for giving effect to the action. 

Freeh reported on the purpose of the button sales being conducted 
on campus by the Lettermen's Club at the present time. 

Discussion was held on Band and Chorus albums. 
Johnson reported on constitution revision . Discussion was held 

on the Open Forum to be held on the constitution in the Student 
Lounge of the library Februrary 28, 1951. 

Christianson reported on a "Most Va~uable Player Award" to be 
pres.ented by the Rahjah Club to the i,lay'er picked as most valuable 
to his team by sports announcers an<! writers covering the U-AC series. 

Repectfully submitted, 
ROBERT OURADNIK 

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
Winter Quarter 1951 

Wednesday, March 14 - 8 :00-12 :00 .............•..... All regular 9:00 Classes 
1:15- 5 :15 ···-·········-····AU regular 1:15 Classes 

Thursday, March 15 - 8 :00-12:00 ··- ··-·········.All regular 10:00 classes 
1:15- 5 :15 ········-··········All regular 2:10 Classes 

Friday, March 16 8 :00-12:00 ......... -.... ____ All regular 11:00 Classes 
1:15- 3 :15 ... ···-··-······All regular 3 :05 Classes 

Saturday, March 17 8:00-12:00. . . .. _ .. All regular 8:00 Classes 
1:15- 3 :15 .. - ... Ali classes not indicated above 

AU _courses of four credits or more and all courses meeting on 
MWF wlll use the first hal( of the period allotted to the regular hour 
and courses meeting TTh will use the last half of the same period. 

THE SPECTRUM 
Publiahed enr,, Frida1 at Farso. North Dakota, b7 the NDAC Board of Publica

"-•· Stat. Collce Statlq. Farso. North Dakota. 
Subec:riptlon rate Sl .00 per term. 

N-~~Dt«~tau aecond ~. cl ... matter December 10, 1945, at the poat office at Farso 
vnn &a.o • un er w:1e act of lta.rcb :J. 1879. • 

Sr'E·CT~trm &iAr"i' 
~itor ( • • · · · ·.· , ,, • • • · · · · • . ... • , .. . . .. ..... .. ... . Edward A. Snluon 
Socani~ Edngf Edolor · · · · · · • · · · • · • · · · · · ·, , · • .•. .. . Betty Lou Danlebon 

.. lor · · • • · · · · · • • • • • • • • .• · •••• • •• • . .... . • ••. • .. . Loia Fftalolf 
?-ture Editor · · · • · · · • • • . ... . . .. • . .... .. . .. .... ••. . . Arland lnraon 
rMhlon ~ilor , •.... ......••.. . .... .. .. .. ... . .. ... Mar11le J olonat.on 
Sport& Edolor · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . .• . .. . .... .• ..... .. . . . .. Irvin Letofaky 
IIU;•UP · · · •• · · · · • • • • · · · • · · · · ·• .. , . . .. .. . ... . .. . Jh.rlene Severtaon 
B~ean .. Kana1"er ... . . . . . . .• . ...•.. .. •.....•.... . ... .. S '.an Lunde 
C1rculati;on 11.anaser .. .. .. •......... . .. ... .. ... .. . , . Warren Frank 
Advet"tie•nir llana_ser ... . . . .... ......... . ..... . ..... Richard Kl,,ubec 
AdverUainir Solfcitora .... .. . . ....•...... Mike Kerbel. Janet Olaen. 

Nel l Moen . a nd J une Carol Aamodt 
Proof Raden .. . ...•.. • •... .. . . Kay Sch..,i and .Mary Fran Brod.,,.iek 
Copyr~er ... . .. •. .. · · .. · · · ... . ..... .. .. . ........•.. . Orllla JlcGill 
Canooaoal.l . . .. ... . .. ... ... · · .. . · . ........... Diek O:.On. Mike Holt 
Pbotosrapber . .. . .. . • . , •. • • • •. • • • ... ... ........ Don C. Cbriatenae,, 
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Brutlebrains .. • 

"Oh yes, I found what I was looking for." 

The 
By JIM SCHRIMPF 

Congratulations to S p e c t r u m 
staffer and Gamma Phi Lois Fitz
loff, the new Jack Frost Winter 
Carnival Queen. (Look Lue
something nice about a Gamma 
Phi!) Girls planning on entering 
next year's contest should try to 
line up their car dealer early. First 
come, first served! 

• a • 

Good old Will Beaver! Missed 
the point entirely, didn't you? 
Thanks for ut,voling ail that time 
on the air last Friday to "John 
(look closely, Bill) Schrimpf", but 
I wasn't contesting the fact that 
Rollie Tupin is a darn good basket
ball player. Apologies to Mr. Tup
in on the unintentional slight. I 
merely think that you didn't see 
the ball-throwing incident, and re
ported it incorrectly. Your tTlti · 
cism, as I stated last week, of Dun 
Fougner and Bob Hipke was en
tirely uncalled for. And a.s for 
the smaller Class B and C scores, 
what percent of your listE:ners 
realJy give a hoot if Monango 
trounced Forest River, 78-23? The 
" big" B and C scores are fullv as 
important as the other scores, 
agreed, but maybe you could slip 
in a Iew Pro scores or a few o{ 
Kentucky's or Oklahoma A.&M.'s 
games in place of some <>f those 
insignificant contests you insist on 
cramming down the public's 

Score 
throats. Will you let me know 
how Webster is doing on the hard
wood this year? I'm sure at least 
31h % of your listeners are just as 
eager to find out about that as I 
2m. .. . . 

Latest scoop has it th•t Cook 
Sign Co.'s hockey tHm is going 
to be investigated for their 2·1 
loss to Concordia in the Jack 
Frost Tournament. Mert Conmy 
is suspected to have thrown the 
geme becau!e fhe SAE t~rm ;::r
ty coincided with the date for 
the hockey finals. LIU and 
CCNY have nothing on State. 

* * * 
The Theta Chi's tell me Clo

IHI Kling is operating a clip 
joint. Anyway, one of their 
members had his scarf returned 
to him the other day--cut in 
eighteen pieces. What's that say
ing about • woman scorned? 

* • * 
Well, with the Nickel Series 

starting tonight, I suppose the 
boys up North already have their 
lunch hooks on a big batch of old, 
hackneyed descriptions of Cow 
College for their next edition of 
the "Student". Keep your eye on 
Bubbles Fitzgerald's i> r o t e g e, 
Chuck Wolfe. After all, he'll prob
ably be the No. 1 bucketball play
er in the history of the state. Yuk. 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway Dial 4705 

Welcome AC Student, 
'31<.AN[) f>Al{l)[p_ St10f) 

For Professional Barber Service 
DUL 1481 12' ht AVB. NORTH 

811 

COMPLETE HOME COOKED MEALS 
HASTY TASTY c..;AFE 

Aerou from St. l.nh11 Hoepital 
Broadway Plioae 

4SN 11 
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Wonder if everybody is counting 
on classes being broken up today 
with the NDU-NDAC series start
ing? It's really going to be a week
end with a dance after each game. 
Friday night the dance is sponsor. 
ed by the Lettermen's club and 
Saturday by Orchesis and WAA. 

Phi Mu's eelcted Bob Grant 
Theta Chi, their 1951 Sweetheart 

I &.nd entertained him at a banquet 
on Valentine's day. Two .:>G.1t:r 
sweethearts were chosen this past 
week also. Congrats to Gamma Phi 
Giuny Arne.;on and Alpha G.-m 
Paula Swain who were elected 
dream girl of Theta Chi and Sweet· 
heart of Sigma Chi respectively. 

Tryouts for Breveties have 
brought both sighs and groans 
11 others watched their own 
act and their competitors. May. 
be by Monday we'll know what 
acts will get in the 1951 edition 
of the Bison all college show. 
Now we know who are cake walk 
kings and all the secrecy sur
rounding each group's skit can 
be 1,bandoned. 
The Theta Chi's will have open 

house this afternoon from 4 to 6. 
The basketball team will be there 
for their usual pre-game dinner at 
4:30. 

Alpha Garns are having a coffee 
hour Saturday afternoon from 3 to 
5. Take it in before the game that 
night if you can. Phi Mu's are 
giving out with the java the same 
day from 2 to 5. 

Pinnings and Engagements: 
Kappa Psi Alfred Jensen is pinned 
to Muriel Sherman of Bismarck, N. 
D. ; Two other fraternity brothers 
were in the same mood; Owen Sy
mington hung his pin on Fay 
Kringle of Fosston, Minnesota and 
Arthur Huber gave a ring to his 
girl, Jean Markel of Fargo. 

Gamma Phi Pat Kennedy is 
wearing a diamond sparkler from 
AGR Ken Heine. 

SHEAFFEl(S 
AMI.ICl!ll~~OICI 

Sbealrer'• "'Penna-Clip'' 
derivea ita .trength and 
afety from • aturdy, 
hidden inner-1prin1, 
Holda eecunly to thick 
woolen, or thinneat 
ahirtin1 material,. 

SNIAIRl'S SINTINIL HN 
New one-atroke Touch
down filler. Giant 14K 
gold point. Gleamin1 
metal eap1 with barrell 
in choice of colon. Per
fect for gift. or penonal 
WIii. JUlt $15.00; DO fed . 
tu. 

BROADWAY 
PHARMACY 

Corner 1st Avenue and 
Broadway 
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EE Dept. Schedules 
Preregistration Meets 

The department of Electrical 
Engineering has announced the 
following schedule to be observed 
by EE students in determining 
the time and place for their pre
registration consultations. A 11 
meetings will be held in room 201 
of the engineering building. 

Seniors meet Feb. 26 and 28 
from 1-4 p.m. with Professors 
Faiman and Weeks. 

Juniors meet Feb. 26-~7 from 
41-4 p.m. with Professors Sw.n• 
son and Edward Anderson. 

Sophomores a n d freshmen 
meet Feb. 27 and March 1 from 
8-12 ,,.m. with Professors Dixon 
and E:rnest Anderson. 

Electrical engineering students 
are requested to take note of this 
schedule and report at the proper 
time and place. 

Dr. Opton Is Elected 
To Zoologist Society 

Dr. Edward M. Opton, assistant 
professor of zoology and physiol
ogy at NDAC, bas been elected an 
associate member of the American 
Society of Zoologists. 

One of the out:;tanding publica
tions sponsored by the Society is 
the "Anatomical Record.'' 

Horton, Parker Attend 
Home Ee Conference 

Miss Lucille Horton and Miss 
Evadine Parker, instructors in 
home economics attended the nat
ional conference at Washington, 
D. C., this week for home econom
ic teacher trainers in colleges and 
universities. 

ASME Club Inspects 
Manchester Plant 

The ASME club inspected the 
Manchester Biscuit company plant 
in Fargo Wednesday, Feb. 21, to 
study the application of engineer
ing principles as used in b:kin~ 
making machinery. 

A "Color Spree" in 

SWEATERS 

34 to 40 

• 100o/o Virgin Wool 
• Claulc Slipover 
• Fine Gauge Knit 

Colors 
Pink-Maia-Blue Mint-Lilac 
Bieg-Grnn 

$329 
Sportswear Fashion Floor 

• + •• e++eeee eee 
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College FAA Chapter 
Invites High Schools 

ATOs Take First Place, SAEs Second, In Snow Contest 
Neighboring high school Future 

Farmers of America chapters have 
been invited to a coilegiatc FF A 
chapter meetinR Wednesda:i,, Feb. 
28, at 7:30 p.m., Room 215, Mur
rill hall. Dr. Glenn S. Smith, as
sociate dean, School of Agricul
ture, will present an illustrated 
movie lecture depicting the devel
opment of 1:1 new v.ariety of whe;it.

1 The main purpose of the meet- ' 
ing is LU ltCt{ uaiu.t high :;Cuuul FF A 
boys with at least one phase of ihe 
organization and work of the ND
AC .:i.i,e,·imt:11t ~tativo. D,·. Sruilh ·s 
movie lectute explains and illus
trates the great amount of re
search necessary in the develop
ment of a new variety of wheat. 

A secondary purpose of the 
meeting is to familiarize high 
school FF A boys with the organi
zation and purposes of a collegiate 
FFA chapter. 

Finlayson, Lovering 
Begin Conferences . "". 

Miss Christine Finlayson, state 
supervisor of home economics edu
cation, and Miss Majore Lovering, 
assistant state home economics 
super\'isor, are beginning a series 
of regional conferences through
out the state for vocational home 
economics teachers. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

AIENCY 

The first conference was held at 
Dickinson, Feb. 16 and 17. Others 
are: Jamestown, Feb. 23-24; Minot, 
March 12-13; and Grand Forks, 
March 30-31. 

LONGINES 
WITTNAUER 

AD~--dtlae 

~. C. 1-t.~§T.,., TA ~T-,, 
when Ute food la t.u&1 

and the eerriee la but:, 
.Acrou frrm the Campl8 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
Malchow-Fretland Barber & Beauty Shop 

Nine Expert Barbers and Beauticians at Your Service 

102 Broadway Phone 7589 

REX CA F Ee •• e 
FOR THOSE FAMOUS STEAKS 

MOORHEAD, MINt.:. 

GATE CITY BUILDING & LOAN 
Fargo 

73 Broadway 

• • • • 
Where your Hvinv• .,. insu,.... up to $10,000 

DANCE AAER THE GAME 
Friday, Feb. 23 

FRANCIS COLBY ORCHESTRA 

FESTIVAL HALL 

SPONSORED BY THE LETTERMEN'S CLUB 

·;~ 

\ 

{;, £;,;,\,.. ."'-""'"'' 
The ATO's won first place in the Jack Frost snow sculpture 

contest with their interpretation of two riders on a bobsled. The 
SAEs took second with • snow statue of • man on skis. 

PHONE 9880 

COLLEGE PURE OIL 
Tires - Batteries - Towing 

IF YOU MUST 
SMOKE 

WHY NOT A PIPB 

Choose one from 
Our Fine SelectiGD 

ol 
KAYWOODIES 

PETERSON 
COMOYS 

MARXMAN 

625 • 1st A.,-e. N. - Farro 

DIAL 5432 
to arrange your 

FOUNDER'S DAY 
BANQUET 

CLUB MEETING 
TERM PARTY 

INGA OF THE GARDNER 
Banquet Manager 

HOTEL GARDNER 

I ROLLER SKATING • AVALON 
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3 TO 5 

Every Nite at 7:30 
SHOE SKATES FOR RENT AND FOR SALE 

Dance Crystal Ballroom 
Clean, Beautiful, Refined. Well Dilldplinecl, Moilenl 

Sat. Feb. 24 - George Schoen 

Little Items You Need 

LADI.ES NYLON HOSE 
HAND LOTION 
HAIR NETS 
SHAVING LOTON 

TOOTH PA!ITE 

SHOE LAC&'J 

SHOE PASTE 

A. C. BOOK STORE 

I 
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.-..-... a-..:: . Frosh Netmen BaHle Papooses 
In Feature Tilt Saturday At 3 

UNBIAS STUDENTS HERE SEE big test. 
SPLIT IN BIG NICKLE SERIES Bison fans can stop worrying 

These unbias NDAC students now because your Green and Yel
here generally agree that the big l~w will win both Fargo tilts nto; 
.... , , ._ , .. .. . h ' h night and Sat11rtlav. ~e?.s<.• . . 5. 

1 
.i,lCAC:, udiil\€:lui:hJ :,tries \ . IC G d t · r • 
starts here tonight will ee the J 00 ques ion. . . . 
Bison win 2 of 4. Iowa _TC and Mormngs1de _will I 

Dt&t in c p oll or 't:xpe::fl:, · Ly lhi., c.nd t!:.crr :on!crcncc ~c:isotis an d 
department, we found other opin· f1rst-plac*': deadlock. Here are the 
ions: game choices: 

• Impartial Bob (See the Bison Bison to crush NDU, SDU to 
Brevities on April 17-19) Runice, !o u.pset S. ~- State and Morn
campus promotion man, says "The rng11de ~o 9a1n ev~nt• on w .. t. 
U doen' t have a ghost of a chance." mar tonight; the Bison to stomp 

• Ralph Mutchler AGR senior on the Sioux again and Creighton 
was more practical: :'We'll split U: to ~own S_DU Saturday; ISTC to 
the series due to the terrific dif- whip Aue•• and S. D. State to 
.£erence in playing courts and the top Gu1ta~u1 _Adolphus Monday; 
inspiration of the series." and ~orn1n911de to have trouble 

. . but nip SOU Tuesday. 
,. Nasty-tongued Jim Schrimpf . 

Spectrum columnist, figures the . No~v !0 r a quiet prafer for to
Bison to lose tht'ee if they repeat mght s song and dance · 
their play of la(e. With improve-
ment, a split is more probable. 

• Wally Klundt, unbias Bison 
Annual editor and a blind opti
mist, exclaimed after a moment's 
hesitation, "We'll win all four!" 

• Team manager Fritz Schw<1g
er pointed out, "Wolfe won't set 
any scoring record in this series 
and should be topped effectively. 
Engel v.•iJl be tough though. If 
we bustle the boards and tighten 
our defense we should split." 

• Jerry Hammerlick, an ATO 
and a former Wahpeton high 
school basketball star, views the 
Bison's chances as "even up here, 
but are at a 10-point disadvantage 
on the small court at Grand Forks." 

• Former Fargo high ace Jerry 
(Blacky) Benshoof, also an ATO, 
thought that the St. Louis Cards 
would win the series. "No, I mean 
the Bison-Sioux series," we ex
plained. "Oh, Oh, OHi Well, in 
that case, I think that we'll win 
one here and one up there," he 
sputtered, grasping for another 
mug. 

• Theta Chi's Stan Lunde, the 
Spectrum"s beautiful b!onde busi· 
ness manager, momentarily looked 
perplexed at the question. "Ser
ies?" "Does Ceres hall have a 
team now?" Upon enlightenment, 
Stan, missing the entire issue, 
beamed, " Should be a lot of fun!" 

• • • 
BOWLING INTEREST LAGS 

Intra-Mural bowling interest is at 
the lowest ebb. Maybe the only 
remedy is to have manager Wally 
Conmy call each team pleading to 
it to show up for the games. Or 
else maybe the keglers would look 
on their schedules to find out when 
they are supposed to roll. 

• • • 
NDU THROWS MORE BRICKBATS 
AT 'POOR' BISON SKATERS 

Herd Six Suffers 
4-3 Loop Setback , 
In Overtime Game 

HOCKEY STANDINGS 
W L T pct. i:ts. 

Cook Sign 6 1 1 .778 54 
MSTC ...... 6 3 1 .636 49 
Concordia 4 3 0 .571 26 
NDAC 2 6 0 .250 14 
Det.Lakes O 5 0 .000 10 

op. 
9 

28 
22 
51 
43 

NDAC's hockey team suffered its 
sixth Fargo park board Senior divi
sion league setback, losing to MSTC 
in an overtime 4-3 thriller Feb. 16. 
The tilt was a semifinal round tilt 
in the Jack Frost winter carnival 
tournament but also counted in the 
loop standings. 

The Bison took a 3-1 lead going 
into the final period as George 
Long, Bill Johnson, and manager 
Dick Kloubec tallied goals. But the 
Dragons cauJ.!bt up and racked up 
the win on Wes Hovie's marker in 
the e:.:tra stanza. 

T~e other semifinal contest bet
;,.een Concordia and the Grand 
Forks Americans, an NDU Intra
Mural league all-star aggregation, 
was postponed Saturday. That 
game and the final were to be 
played sometime this week, wea
ther permitting. 

During the week the Bison were 
slated to meet Detroit Lakes and 
Concordia. The game last Sur.day 
at Detroit Lakes was postponed. 

Several postponed games will be 
played this week, but director 
Chalky Reed has not announced the 
schedule. 

Our 'poor' little Birnn hockey .--------------. 
team caught some verbal brickbats 
recently in ' DU's Dakota Student, 
a poor man 's Grand Forks Herald. 
A. L. (Archie) Monroe, editor 
(loosely used), quotes a misquote 
in the Feb. 4 issue of the Minne
sota university paper: 

"BISON HOCKEY TEAM BEATS 
GOPHERS 8-4" 

Archie says that our handicap 
here is that we can't skate. Bison 
hockey manager Dick Kloubec 
probably will admit there is much 
truth to that. 

But we have hHrd that It's 
against the rules on the NDU 
campus to mention "Colorado" 
or "Tigers." 

• • • 
FORECASTER ADMITS LOUSY 
CALL ON BISON•ISTC TILT 

Frankly, that Bison-Iowa TC pre
diction last week STUNK! But 
then the game wasn't without its 

NCC Scoreboard 
CONFERENCE STANEIINGS 

Morningside 
Iowa Te•cher, 
S. D. ltBte 

w L Pct. Pts. Op. 
8 3 .727 756 711 
8 3 .727 599 544 
7 4 .636 "7 .. , 

North Dakota U. 5 S .500 "' 677 
South Dakota U. 4 , .400 516 624 
NDAC 3 7 .300 53' 576 
Au1u1tana 2 t .111 '3J 717 

COMING SCHEDULE 
Tonight 

NDU at NDAC (Fieldhouse) 
I, D, St•te •t IDU 
Moml119slde •t Westmar 

Saturday 
NDU •• NDAC (Fieldhouse) 
SDU at Creighton 

Monday 
Au1u1t•n• at IITC 
Gustavus at s. D. State 

Tuesday 
Morningside at SDU 

March 2 
NDAC at NDU (Grand Forks) 

March 3 
NDAC at NCU (Grand Forks) 

peculiarities either. 

1 

!lESUL TS LAST WE K 

The 3-1 wffk left our average f11Jb~;.• N'riA~ufo'Htana 53 
•• !"" ~:H, ~ rlnht nf 4 nicks. S. D. State 62; IOU 41 
MO • ,.,.., - • • •• -- • . . .. • - • I NDU '3· IITC 57 
So the account is padded for the Mornlng~lde 72; Au1l•1ta'na 57 

Chuck Bent,on 
( Photo by Don C. Christens"" ) 

• • 
. . . 

Glenn (Red) Jarrett 
(Courtesy Fargo Forum) 

AC Students Reserved 
North, East Bleachers 
For Series Games Here 

Athletic Director C. C. (Ca eyJ 
Finnegan has announced tllat 
NDAC students will be set aside the 
north side and east bleachers at 
the Fieldhouse for the two-g,1me 
Fargo half of the NDU-NDAr. bas
ketball series. 

A freshman game between the 
two schools will be held et 3 
Saturday afternGOn at the Field· 
house. No admiuion will be 
charged. 
• DU students will be n.s::rved 

the north-west seats, according to 
the number of University stuclents 
who venture here for t!w games. 

l3oth varsity tilts arc slated to 
start at 8 p.m. sharp. 

• • • 
University students attending 

the Fargo contests will be admitted 
for $1.00 upon presentation of 
activity or registration cards. 

Fran Lupie and Ancil llstrup, 
referees from MinnHpolis, will 
officiate the varsity games. 
Finnegan said that NDAC fans 

at Grand Forks next weekend will 
be admitted for $1.00 also upon 
showing acfr1ity tickets. The num
ber of seats to be reserved for 
Fargo students is still undeter
mined. 

The Grand Forks games have 
been set tentatively for 8 p.m. The 
freshman game will be held on 
Saturday, March 3 at 3 p.m. 

• • • 
Moorhead radio station KVOX 

I ~ ill <:'11rry bo!~ Fargo games start
mg at game lime. 

NDU-Bison basketball series fans 
get another blast of enthusiasm Sat· 
urday afternoon at 3 when the 
freshman teams from the two 
schools clash on the Fieldhouse 
court. 

Coach Norm Evans. the former 
South Dakota State college star, 
sends his charges after their third 
\'icto'!'V in five 11mes. The Frosh 
have iost twice to the Concordia 
yearlings, 40-32 and 58-55, and 
have twice defeated the Moorhead 
Teachers college reserves, 39-32 
and 45-33. 

Thus far this season the NDU 
Frosh have been set back only 
once, to the MSTC B team, 63-58, 
in an early season tilt. On the 
Baby Sioux win list are the May
ville TC reserves twice, 58-43 and 
59-33, and several independent and 
fraternity teams. 

The Baby Bison will send out 
this starting lineup: Dave Lees 
and Don Edam at forwards, Bob 
Lauf at center, and Lyle Fugelberg 
and Roger Berseth at guards. 

For the Sioux, Milo Norwick 
of Kenmare and Bob McKinnon 
of Grand Forks may start at for
wards; Durell Berg, former Oak 
Grove of Fargo star and the 
only Sioux reaching 6 ffft, may 
hold down the pivot berth; and 
Emil Carlson, former all•stater 
from Valley City, and Rod Berg· 
en of Taycheedah, Wisc. are the 
starting guards. 
Carlson is the top Sioux point

maker with an 18-point average. 
Norwick, all-stater with last sea
son's Kenmare team which gained 
the final of the state Class B tour
nam"'lt in Fargo, has a 14-point 
per-game mark. 
SHOOTING ABOVE PAR 

Evans has been delightfully 
pleased with the Bison shooting 
which bas been better than expect
ations this season. 

The yearlings lost to the varsity 
reserves, 43-39, in a close prelim
inary game to Bison-Iowa Teach
ers varsity affair. Both teams 
shot about the same percentage 
!ron1 the field. but the v&rsit suu~ 
had more free throw chances 
which proved the difference. 

The squad was hit hard at the 
end of the fall term on service 
calls and drop.outs. Top men· 
lost were Don Muhs, .:ohn Foug
ner, and Dean Johlfs. 
The team's top scorer has been 

Fugleberg, the Mayville TC trans
fer. 
SPLIT PAIR LAST SEASON 

In last season's two-game series, 
the Bison won the Fargo tilt, 52-35, 
but the Sioux Frosh grabbed the 
second fray at Grand Forks, 53-49. 

In the opener here, Grut Ander
son, who left with the national 
guard unit last January, plunked 
in 20 points and Don Fougner, 

SEASON 
BISON -

Bison Opp. 
40 at Hamline 55 
53 at Moorhead TC 47 
58 at St. Thomas 59 
67 at Concordia 36 
62 W ahpetor. Science 27 

NCC Tourney at Sioux City 
56 Morningside 65 
54 Iowa Teachers 56 
62 North Dakota U. 71 

47 at S . D. State 59 
61 at A1.1gustana 60 
51 Concordia 46 
53 Augustana 33 
55 at South Dakota U. 67 
55 at Morningsde 75 
39 at Iowa T,?achers 50 
80 S. D. Stale 64 
61 Moorhead Teachers 60 
54 Morningside 62 
62 South Dakota U. 62 
40 Icwa Tea\;he1 i5 

Won 8, Lost 1.?. 

now an outstanding varsity per
former, had 10. 

Rube Enhel, now one of the 
Sioux' top scorers, paced the 
NDU yHrlin91 with 15 points, 
Chuck Wolfe, the NDU record
brHker, being held without a 
field goal. 
At Grand Forks, Wolfe hit for 

20 points and Fougner had 19. 
The tilt tomorrow promises o 

equal the thrills of all these Bison
Sioux athletic rivalries. 

Athletic Director C. C. (Casey) 
FinnPgan has announced that no 
admission will be charged tomor
row for this freshman game. 

The Grand Forks half of the 
frosh series will be played at 3 
p.m. on March 3. 

1-M Title Contest 
Ends Winter Slate; 
Results Next Issue 

Alpha Tau Omega and Theta 
Chi were the finalists in lest 
night's championship game of 
the l·M playoffs. 

• • • 
The 1951 Intra-Mural basketball 

championship playoffs started this 
week with the title game slated 
for last night. 

The outcome of that game was 
not available at press time but !he 
full coverage will be published in 
next week's Spectrum along with 
the other scores of the tourna
ment. 

Since it turned out that there 
will be no Intra-Mural volleyball, 
teams having already payed their 
entry fee will receive a refund 
from C. C. Finnegan, ,thletie dir
ector. 

The basketball playoi(s conclude 
the winter program since the high 
school tournaments begin in the 
Fieldhouse the first of March. 

All efforts now turn to the 
spring curriculum and if the warm 
weather continues, until spring, 
Intra-Mural may hit its peak then. 

Dozen Trackmen Out 
At Kaiser's First Call 

A dozen prospects answered 
Coach Erv Kaiser's opening call 
for track and field aspirants last 
week. Kaiser anticipates more men 
later. 

The small squad, including sever
al promising freshmen, held indoor 
work outs this week. 

Kaiser hopes to arrange five 
meets. 

RECORD 
- SIOUX -

Sioux Opp. 
78 Duluth Branch 56 
56 Hamline 79 
82 Moorhead Teachers 57 
72 Wahpeton Science 64 
51 at Iowa Teachers 60 
63 at Macalester 69 

NCC Tourney at Sioux City 
65 South Dakota U. 77 
58 Augustana 62 
71 North Dakota A. C. 62 

64 at St. Thomas 69 
66 at South Dakota U . 96 
62 at Morningside 63 
69 Augustana 55 
54 at S. D. State 74 
87 at Augustana 67 
88 S. D. State 63 
81 Morningside 85 
62 South Dakota U. 61 
63 Iowa Teachers 57 

Won 9, Lost 10 
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Bison Freshman Cage Team • • • Seasonal Statistics Rate Series A Toss-Up 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Sioux have captured 7 of 9. 
Already Coach Glenn (Red) Jar

rett's crew have established a fa. 
vorite, alhough not so firmly en
trenched in any corner. The Sioux 
have defeated the Bison once this 
season, 71-62, at the conference 
tournament in Sioux City in Decem
ber in a battle for last place. But 

J the past games prove out that this 
event affords tuv JUuc:-. inspir:t!o!'! 
to rely on the record books. 

Herd tutor Chuck Bentson fig• 
ures the seHon'i. ,tatii.tics ntes 
the tHml • toss-up for the per· 
formancH of. the torrid rivals in 
the last 5 or 6 games give the 
Sioux • definite superiority. 

ker at center, and Rod Fercho 
and ,lerry Geisler at guards. 

Bentson is enthused again with 
the return to form of Jim O'Conner 
and is counting heavily on his re
serve stints in the series. He is 
also counting on Jack Cavanagh if 
Jack can shake the slump and re
liable Bob Hipke, who will help out 
in all departments. 
ENGEL BEST FLOOR-DIRECTOR 

"The Si'Jt!..~ h9v~ good .she, sare 
speedy, and have the best floor dir
ector in the conference in Fritz 
Er.gel," Chuck fee "· " figure the I earns are fairly even matched with 
the exception of Engel." 

Four sophomores-Wolfe, Ent
zel, Bill McGinley, and center Rob 
Constantini-are held together by 
smooth-playing Engel. 
SPLIT LAST SEASON GAMES 

In last season's series, the teams 
split, the Bison winning both tilts 
here, 66-52 and 55-52, and the 
Sioux sweeping both ends at 
Grand Forks, 58-57 and 65-57. 

The Bison victories here were 
thP. hig surprises of the season af. 
ter the Herd had split in confer
en.:e games while NDU was fight
ing for the NCC championship 
with Iowa Teachers. The Sioux 
ended second in the loop with an 
8-4 record, behind ISTC's 9-3. 

BISON FRESHMAN CAGERS pictured here meet the 
yearlings tomorrow afternoon at 3 in the Fieldhouse. Kneeling, 
left to right, they ere Gale Dahle, Marty Davis, Jerry Friedman, 
Dave Lees, and Lyle Fugleberg. Standing Roger Berseth, Eugene 
Cederberg, Bob Laut, Loren Oliver, and Don Edam. 

"But in the U series anything 
can happen and usually does," 
Bentson noted. 

"I know that for us to come out 
with a win I'll have to have top 
performance from all of my team," 
Bent.son said. "I expect a lot of 
Bunker in the series and if he con
tinues to come through and the 
rest of the club will play up to ex
pectations, v:e'll be tough all the 
way." 

Bentson bas watched several 
Sioux performances at Grand Forks 
during the season and anticipates 
"tough" games. "They have a 
well-balanced team, so it's not a 
question of simply stoppLng one 
or two players." 

The Sioux have probably the 
best 1·2-3 scoring punch in the 
NCC-Chuck Wolfe, the Minot 
sophomore who Is leading the 
conference scoring; Rube Enhel, 
another sophomore who beat the 
Bison at the Sioux City tourney 
with • sudden scoring splurge; 
and Engel, the senior guard with 
• devastating set shot from out 
in the court. "The Terrific Trio/' 
they call them. 

By virtue of its conference rec
ord, the Sioux entered in to com
petition for a berth in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Bas
ketball tournament in Kansas City. 

The Sioux cagers whipped 
Valley City THchers, the N. D . 
College conference champs, 88-
72, in the first round, but lost 
to South Dakota university, 64-
61, In the final. SDU was defHt• 
ed by East TexH THchers, 55-
54, In its first test at KanMs 
City. 

(Photo by Don C. Christen.en) • • • • 
Edam, Fugleberg Transfer Athletes, 
Other Frosh Top High School Stars The starting Bison lineup will 

probably include Don Fougner 
and Bob Grant at forwards, Bun• 

Torson was the lone Bison re~ 
resentee on the all-conference 
squad, while NDU placed Weber 
and veteran gua1:d Fritz Engel. 

By JOHN MASHEK 

DON EDAM-
The oldest player on the squad 

at 22, Don keeps the team in tact 
with his steady style and alert 
court wise play. Edam has proved 
to be a top rebounder and via his 
experience with Bemidji Teachers, 
he seems perfectly at home on the 
hardwood. 

Don performed in his prep days 
for Park Rapids, Minn., where he 
was an all-district selection twice. 
Chuck Bentson should find a spot 
for the 6-3 forward in future cam-
paigns. 

• • • 
ROGER BERSETH-

"Bers" has improved consider
ably since his high school days and 
his development has helped the 
cause for Norm Evans. Rog is a 
dead shot from long range and 
performs smoothly on the Baby 
Bison screen plays. 

He played high school ball at 
·wahpeton. Rog has come a long 
way this season and should contin
ue along the same line in years to 
come. 

• • • 
LOREN OLIVER-

Big Oliver is the tallest squad 
member at 6-6. His sweeping shots 
from the pivot spot arc unstopp
able. 

Loren uses his height to good 
advantage on the glass and should 
improve with each contest. Wear
ing a size 14 shoe, Oliver's gun
boats almost measure up to his 
age of 17. 

• • • 
BOB LAUF-

Bob is probably the most versa
tile athlete on the frosh squad. 
He performed at a tackle spot with 
the football team and was a terror 
on both offense and defen e. 

Lau£ brought a wonderful record 
with him from LaMoure high 
school where he was a three sport 
star. Bobby's forte is rebounding 
and he is equ.illly adept on offense. 

• • • 
DAVE LEES--

Dave played with Fargo high 
school before coming to NDAC. 
His improvement has been a pleas
ant surprise to frosh booster . 

Dave makes up for his lack of 
height with an aggre ive style of 
play which comes naturally after 
playing a pres defense in high 
school. Lees is a pre-med student 
and ranks as a leading student. 

• • • 

ty of two pointers this season. 
Lyle is the top scorer of the Baby 
Bison and plays a fine game on 
the defense. 

• • • 
MARTY DAVIS-

ISTC Bumps Herd 
1.n Lowest Scoring 
NC Fray This Year 

NDU Scribe Says Outcome Rests With Engel 
An all-around warrior in both 

sports, Marty ran the pigskinning 
edition from the quarterback slot. 
His sterling performances helped 
the yearlings to an undefeated 
season. 

Davis has speed and plenty of 
fight and should prove a thorn in 
the side of the Baby Sioux tomor
row. Marty hails from the home 
town of assistant football coach 
Bernie Krueger, namely Hammond, 
Ind. 

• • • 
JERRY FRIEDMAN-

Jerry provides plenty of scrap 
whenever inserted into a game by 
Evans. Along with Davis, Fried
man provides plenty of color with 
his tireless efforts. 

Friedman is a Leon Lande prod
uct from Fargo Central where he 
helped the Midgets to the Eastern 
divisional title in '50 . 

• • * 
EUGENE CEDERBERG-

A conscientious basketecr, "Ced" 
shows plenty of determination and 
spirit on the floor. 

Although his home is Casselton, 
Gene won his spurs with the 
Amenia team where he was sdect
ed on the all-state Agriculture 
team. 

• • • 
GALE DAHLE-

Gale resides in Carpio, N. D., 
where he was an all-state Class C 
player. He has the build and 
stamina for the rougher college 
type o(' ball . 

By JOHN L. SULLIVAN 

(Continued from Page 1) 
their last games, so the emphasis 
and perhaps the deciding factor in 
the series might well be the de
fensive perfomrances. 

The Bison in the season's lowest Even though sophomore Chuck 
scoring conference contest, bowed Wolfe, leading confert!nce scorer, 
to the league-leading ISTC Panth- has been the biggest offensive 
ers Friday night in the Field gun so far, chances are that during 
house, 45-40. the series, it'll be, "As Engel goes, 

The game was close all the way so go the Sioux," for Fritz, as cap
with the Panthers stalling out the tain of the team, has been the 
last two minutes to protect their sparkplug and quarterback all sea
slender 4-point lead. son. The 5-11 all-conference guard 

Dick Garth, Iowa's sh1rp1hoot- still pots 'bcaucoup' points with 
ing guard, put the game away his flashy set shot and drive-ins, 
for his team in the last minute but he is just as valuable as a 
with a field goal and free throw playmaker and defensive stalwart. 
but not before the Bison's Don The most improved member of 
Fougner made it a mere 2-point the Sioux squad ii. Bob (Ram) 
margin with his only basket of Constantini, 6-5 center. Constan-
the game. tini hH looked terrific the IHt 

At first it looked like the Bison few games, and is developing 
were well on their way to their quite • knack for pu~ting the 
fourth conierence victory when spheroid through the hoop, 
they jumped to a quick lead which along with his invaluable re
they never relinquished until the bounding and defensive •bilities. 
last minute of the first half. Rube Enti.el, third member of 

Art Bunker, NDAC's Lig offen- the Nodaks' Big Three, has one of 
sive element, \vas the main reason the prettiest jump shots around 
for ihe good first-half showing as these hyar parts, and usually man
he plunked in 5 quick field goals ages to come through with at least 
and 2 free throws and also played 12 points a game. Entzel figures 
his best defense first half. highly in Jarrett's fast break, too. 

However he also acquired 4 fouls McGINLEY STEADY PERFORMER 
in the first stanza and played or.ly Not spectacular or sensational, 
briefly after that, finally commit- but a good, steady ballplayer, Bill 
ting the fifth and banishing foul McGinley holds down the other 
with about 5 minutes left. guard position. McGinley, using a 

Bunker's scoring wa limited to one-hand set shot, is one of the 
only the first half but he still most accurate shots on the squad. 
managed to tie Garth for offensive Derby Emerson, a fast, clever 
honors with 12 points apiece. ball-handler, most likely will see a 

holder are reserve pivot men. 
Dick Koppenhaver and Don Oehler 
are other reserve forwards, while 
Doug i,arson will probably be used 
at a guard position. 

All in all, it figures to be an
other grHt, hard-fought series. 
The Sioux have looked good in 
their last few games, notably 
against Iowa THchers. Their de
fense has improved tremdously 
end they are now functioning 
better •• • tHm, 
If Engel is on, and Constantini 

continues to improve the Nodaks 
might earn a split. Nobody is ho~ 
ing for more than that, because 
the Sioux haven't been too sharp 
on the road, although most of the 
road games were in the early part 
of the season •Nhen the sophomores 
were still getting into the swing 
of things. 

Comparative scores, speculation , 
predictions-all mean nothing dur
ing these games and serve only to 
" pad" a story. The Sioux will be 
tough, but nobody is counting out 
the Bison. 

Fargo's Largest 
Stock of Slacks 

WEINGARTEN'S 
"Your Largest 

PANTS 
Headquarters" 

502 Front St. 
Fargo 

-------------
Dahle should continue to show 

marked improvement with more 
experience. Gale is enrolled in the 
School of Agriculture. 

The Bison were never really out great deal of action at guard. Joe 
of the game until th final mmute (Buzz) Elliott and Harvey Burk-
The score was tied 3 times in the -----------------------------. 
course of the contest. With about I 

Bison Statistics 
2 minutes left in the first stanza DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
the score was knotted at 22 but LUNDQUIST ('('Y" DUGOUT Garth made it 24-22 for the first 

fn fga ft ft• tp Iowa lead of the game. Bunker 
Grant 75 201 78 118 228 closed out the first-half scoring UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT HOliRS 7 A. M. tu 7;3(, P. aL I 
Bunker 65 204 57 100 187 with a free throw that left the 
Cavanagh 61 183 39 54 161 Panthers riding on a narrow one- ~----------------------------, 
Fougner 59 173 41 92 159 point halftime lead 24-23. 
Geisler 28 118 22 34 78 Grant played his usual dHd· 
Rod. Fercho 28 68 18 29 74 •Y• game, converting 6 out of 9 
O'Conncr 18 87 19 41 53 charity tosses;. He wH second in 
Twedt 17 57 7 17 ·11 the Bison i.coring column as was 
Ripke 11 38 7 17 41 Howie Pigg for the Tutori. with 
Rog. F'crcho 13 20 0 2 26 10 tallies each. 
Peppel 6 32 8 17 20 Jim Schultz, Iowa guard, was 
Fay 2 6 2 4 6 the difference between victory and 

CHECKING OR SA VIN GS ACCOUNTS W'ELCOMED 
The Oldest Bank in North Dakota 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
of Fargo 

MEMBER F. D. I. C. 

LYLE FUGLEBERG- Hansen O 3 1 2 1 2 crucial field goals in th la t 2 Huizenga 2 4 0 O 4 defeat for the Peds as he cored 706 SERVICE 
Mayville Teachers loss was def- minutes of the low- coring en-

initely our gain. Lyle tranferrcd 384 1194 529 299 1067 counter. KEN FARNEY 
to DAC after cavorting with Chub FG average, .321 Garth, however, wa the main WARD DAVENPORT 
Halda and Co. for two years. FT average, .565 cog of triumph for his team with 716 N p A Dial 6471 

f'ugleberg possesses a hard driv· 1 S.::ason record , 8-12 I his dangerous set shots and defen j • .. ---· _ . __ v .. e_. ____________________ _ 
ing :.hot that has paid off in plen- -------------• sive ability, and wa the payoff .. 
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i:· ... Compare Che terfi Id ,vith the brand you've been 
smoking ... Open a pack ... enjoy that milder Che terfield aroma • 

. =\nd-tobaccos that srnel/ mild r, smoke milder. So smoke 
Che terfields ... tlze,, do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette 

---~ that combines J/ILDSESS \'\·ith SO C, .\"PLEASA .\'T AFTER·TASTE. 
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